City lifts boil notice, county still in effect

**STAFF REPORT**

Crittenden-Livingston Water District was still advising its customers to boil their water before drinking it.

The city had previously lifted its boil-water notice on Monday for all areas of the city except for Crittenden-Fredericksburg.

Residents should turn off water main switch

**STAFF REPORT**

City officials inside the City of Marion are brushing to be without water Monday to close out the mangled work mess story about the storm’s impact on Marion. See Marion interviewed Geen and Bill Wilson of Bunt City as part of the segment.

**CONSERVE WATER ORDER IN EFFECT**

Turn off at meters during freeze

**STAFF REPORT**

Local water district officials are urging residents to turn off water lines at their meters during the next couple of nights as temperatures dip to near single digits.

High 25, Low 11 Partly Cloudy

COLD

W eather has been cancelled, but will be rescheduled when power resumes. Some homes by Alin, 91 North Marion, were energized by Energy Xchange customers.
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quick report:

local news briefs

infant formula is available. the women, infants and children's program will be
providing baby formula to children twenty-three pounds and under from 9:30 a.m.
to 11 a.m. on tuesday, may 5, at the new location, the cynthiana hospital in cynthiana.
the women, infants and children's program is a distribution forum in cynthiana county and includes
all of the local health departments.

many convenience stores are now open in communities
around town. necessity is indeed the mother of
invention. people have been returning
from检查 deet and other "modern gizmos that help
us get through tough spots like these."

a spray tank normally em-
ployed for dispensing herbicides
may be used to protect trees also.
the tanks can be used to spray
trees and vegetation with "toxic
chemicals" to control weeds.

the power comes back on.

the horses were fully
fin cows have
begun admitting patients again
on the first floor of the
lyon county elementary
school.
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**Death toll 16 in state, none here**

Broken bones, worst injuries in Crittenden

At least 16 deaths have been reported in Kentucky due to last week's storm and an additional 85 people were hospitalized from this storm from these numbers since more than 50. So far, Crittenden County officials say no one was killed in the county.

Robert Curnall, director of nursing at Crittenden Health System said Monday that there have been no deaths from injuries not related to the storm. She said the most serious injuries here have resulted in broken bones.

Kentucky National Guard4

employees Thursday a thorough check of every building in Crittenden County. Their welfare checks include the most rural areas where power was out, carrying some light supplies and water for the residents.

Blue lights draw attention to help officers

law enforcement officers are carrying more “blue lights” while patrolling areas of the county whose power is still out.

The sheriff said Monday that operating the blue lights does two things by making them more conspicuous in neighbor-

hoods.

“First, the sight of the blue lights will be sending notices for disaster in the county. The soldiers of the National Guard are bringing in portable generators to help those residents in the county. Their welfare checks include the most rural areas where power was out, carrying some light supplies and water for the residents.
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Scene around town
Not all scenarios from last week’s ice storm were awful. (Clockwise from center: A VIBRANTLY-COLORED male cardinal perches on an ice-covered limb last week in Marion as he looks for food. An ODD scene, ice formed along the sewing machine in Connie Wallace’s shop. Ice has been on the minds of some Marionans for days, such as the time Wallace took a break from carrying pond water to her house in order to flush toilets to make a deposit at the bank, which was limiting the number of customers to 10 to ensure order with military police standing guard. A DOWNED utility pole and street light at the corner of Club Drive and Old Shady Grove Road blocked passage down the lane to the fairgrounds. Several poles in that area snapped by the weight of ice-covered power lines. JORDAN MCCABE, a former Marion County green space administrator, met with a group of community members to discuss what he has seen around town last Wednesday while riding his bike almost effortlessly around the city’s icy streets.)

County residents struggle with prolonged power outage caused by dangerous coating of ice and snow grinding every-day life to a halt

**The Press Calendar & Church Notes**

**Sunday**
- The annual meeting of the Marion County Catholic Schools Board will link Sunday at the church after 11 a.m. mass, the Catholic Schools Board will meet at 11 a.m. in the school. The meeting is open to the public.

**Monday**
- The Marion County Middle School District will have a meeting at 7 p.m. in the school. The meeting is open to the public.

**Thursday**
- The Marion County Middle School will have a meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the school. The meeting is open to the public.

**The Press**

**Kim Collyer's Tax Service**
535 Youth Camp Rd., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-2045

**Capitol Cinemas**
500 E. Bellville St., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-2045

**Internet**
Serving Marion
125 E. Bellville St., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-3191

**The Crittenden Press**
125 E. Bellville St., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-3191

**Want To Take The Dents Out Without Making A Dent In Your Wallet?**

**Winter Weather-Wise**
Winterize your vehicle and save yourself time and money!

**Empty Pockets?**
Why not let us prepare your return and get you a quick refund?
* Quick refunds usually within 24 hours

**It's your money... why wait?**

**Get your cash FAST!**
We'll prepare your tax return and file it electronically so you get your money fast...sometimes even the same day.

**Norma's Bookkeeping and Tax Service**
290 S. U.S. 641
Marion, KY 42064
270-965-2045

**The Senior Citizens Center in Marion**
Open for lunch weekdays at 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and educational advancement. Door prizes will be awarded.

**Assistance**
Published every Monday. Periodical class postage paid in Marion, KY 42064. Subscription rates to Crittenden, London, Letcher, Clinton, Whitley and Union counties are $12.50 per year; all other counties in Kentucky are $15.00 for year subscriptions. Change of address: From 1923 to and after, to P.O. Box 191, Marion, KY 42064. The management of this newspaper reserves the right to refuse any advertisement at its sole discretion.

**Put On ICE**

**Kim Collyer's Tax Service**
535 Youth Camp Rd., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-2045

**Individual Income Tax Preparation**
- Individual Income Tax Preparation
- Direct Deposits
- Fast Tax Refund Loans
- FREE eFiling

**Kim Collyer's Tax Service**
535 Youth Camp Rd., Marion, KY 42064
270-965-2045

I have nine years experience.
Call me at 965-2045 for your appointment. Drop off is welcome.
I look forward to seeing you at my new office.
Kim
(formerly of Bonnie Fugate Tax Service)
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Atmos offers natural gas safety in wake of storm

Pam Hunt, Crittenden County Extension Agent for Family and Consumer Scien-
ties, said the county Extension Office is see-
mong many calls about burners and分布式 devices. Hunt said the information is from Maine’s cooperative exten-
sion service.

“They have more experience in the situations we are facing in Crittenden County and the surrounding areas,” Hunt said.

A bed-water order remains in effect for Crittenden County residents who utilize Critten-
den, Ceguyno Water District. Unless you are absolutely certain your water supply is not contaminated, pour all water before using it in the following: preparing food, brushing teeth, or washing dishes. If the water is contaminated, boil the water, allowing it to cool, then store it in a sterilized container.

State tax forms unavailable in print

The Kentucky Department of Revenue has implemented some changes this year when it comes to filing 2008 tax returns. You are strongly encouraged to file your state tax forms unavai-
lable in print.

Atmos offers natural gas safety in wake of storm

In the wake of last week’s devastating storm, Atmos En-
ergy, Crittenden County’s sup-
ply of natural gas, is offering a

A boil-water order remains in effect for the residents who utilize Critten-
den, Ceguyno Water District. Hunt said the following three chemicals will purify water. These tablets are available at drug stores.

For all service calls, contact Atmos immediately in the event of an emergency situation.

If you suspect a natural gas leak, call Atmos emergency toll-free number 1-866-322-8667 or dial 911.

A boil-water order remains in effect for gasoline stations, areas, and businesses in the situations we are facing. For all service calls, contact Atmos immediately in the event of an emergency situation.

If you need assistance with that, please contact a local appliance service contractor.

If you have any questions or concerns about the boil-water order or want to file a boil-water order, please call Atmos 1-866-322-8667 or dial 911.

State tax forms unavailable in print

The Kentucky Department of Revenue has implemented some changes this year when it comes to filing 2008 tax returns. You are strongly encouraged to file your state tax forms unavailability in print.

For all service calls, call our toll free number, 1-866-232-8667.

Drink treated water and let it stand for 30 minutes to kill any disease-
treatment will kill most dis-
taminated, but it is important that foods even suspected of spoiling be dis-
posed of.

W ater heater: Your hot water heater or water pressure tank could supply many gallons of satu-
rated water during an emergency. If you suspect a natural gas leak, you may need to turn off the gas heater, switch off the gas or electricity, then flush the hot water. Leaving the power on while the hot water is supplied may cause an explosion or burn out the elements. After turning off the power source, open the cold water valve at the bottom of the tank. Do not turn the water heater on again until the water system is back in service.

Drilled water stored in steril-
sed containers will keep for six months to one year.

In addition, the American Red Cross is urging awareness to food safety. Portable foods should not be held above 40 degrees for more than two hours. After moderate temper-
tensions service.
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A 3-TO 6-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 3.5 BA, GREAT LOCATION, IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 106 E. Green St., Princeton, KY 42078 Call 965-3370 or 871-7537.(2t-31-p)

STORM DAMAGE? CALL
West KY Seamless Gutter
Continuously the Best
Soffit, Fascia and Vinyl Siding
Edie L. Beal, Owner/Operator
Gary Mauer, Owner/Operator
702-434-1900

TERRY CROFT
Concrete Products & Backhoe Service
Installing Water Lines, Sewer Lines, Septic Tank Systems and Pumping Septic Tanks
We Also Manufacture: Concrete Sumps, Water and Feeder, Troughs, and More.
Call Us About Our
Storm Shelters
Shop - (270) 988-3313 Home - (270) 988-3986

Midwest Power Products, LLC.

Let Us - HELP YOU - KEEP THE LIGHTS ON
Portable & Stationary Gasoline LPG, NG & Diesel Generators (1,000 to 18,000 Watt)
Sales, Service, Rentals & Parts

Joseph M. Weger
Sales & Application Engineer
Business - (270) 988-3986 Cell - (270) 988-9013

Marion & Surrounding Area Residents Call 608-723-4138, Cell: 608-723-8129 or 262-748-5840 For Locations in Madisonville
E-Mail: BRWP@TDS.NET
www.midwestpowerproducts.net

Products: Kubota, Honda, Weil, Whipple, Guardian, Generac, Kohler, Kopan, Magnum, VOE-TDIS

He’s the calm after the storm.

If you’re insured with Kentucky Farm Bureau, and suffered damage in the recent winter storm, you can call us on a quick response and great service.

To report a claim, simply contact your local Farm Bureau office or call our toll-free line at 1-866-523-5254.

Farm Bureau Insurance is committed to providing the support and assistance you and your pets need to get back to normal following storm damage quickly, and with as little hassle as possible. The entire Kentucky Farm Bureau team is working diligently to assist our members with their recovery and rebuilding.

For additional information, please call your local Farm Bureau office.

We know that our rapid response in your time of need is the best way to demonstrate our dedication, and the value of your Kentucky Farm Bureau membership. Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance.

We not just fix, we’re on commitment.

Farm Bureau Insurance

FOR CLAIMS CALL 1-866-532-5254
GIVE YOUR POLICY NUMBER AND/OR ADDRESS.
SEND ANY PAYMENTS TO OUR HOME OFFICE IN LOUISVILLE.
Cash Payments can be made at The Caldwell County Farm Bureau Office located at 103 E. Green St., Princeton, KY 42078

Thursday, February 5, 2009


Hill Barrel, 14x14, new, $450. Call 965-2002.

Kim GeForce, 19” TV, DVD player, $299.

Low Profile Sale, $279.

Wood Sale, $389.
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Missed school days will likely be made up

**Trash disposal options**

In the early hours of the morning on Thursday, the Food Mart was one of the only stores in town open to the public although the storm was dark and deadly. Eventually, the sheriff ordered a backup power to operate the fuel pumps. Five Star closed and did not reopen until early this week, but fuel can’t be pumped until power is back.

**County Debris Drop Site**

The City of Marion will be collecting yard waste and brush debris with fuel oil, paint or paper materials, veldelabie, used oil, construction and demolition debris at the City of Marion Recycling Landfill. The site is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Debris dropoff at the site for brush, leaf, yard waste, tarps, corrugated metal, and cardboard is free of charge. Additional information on how to handle items can be obtained at the City of Marion Recycling Landfill.

The cost for disposal as follows:

- $2 for one single bag
- $5 for one-axle dump truck, full load
- $10 for one-axle dump truck, half load
- $15 for standard trailer
- $25 for two-axle dump trucks, full load
- $30 for two-axle dump trucks, half load
- $45 for small truck, full load
- $55 for full-size truck, full load
- $65 for full-size truck, half load
- $50 for trailer with sideboards

For more information, contact Crittenden County’s Recycling Landfill office at 965-5236.

In Madisonville and Sharon, County offices urge residents to pick up your own brush and debris and to get rid of the contractor’s liability insurance. Burning debris on your own property is in accordance with state laws. Because of illegal fire hazards, burning within 150 feet of any structure or road is not acceptable. County offices encourage residents to call Crittenden County’s Recycling Landfill office at 965-5236 for instructions.

Lois said she expects the work to keep him employed for several weeks. But the drive to get the work done is just to keep things rolling.

**Storm Refugees**

Storm refugees poured into Tennessee by the thousands early last week, creating traffic jams, long lines and leaving grocery and department store shelves bare. This photo was taken of the bumper-to-bumper traffic exiting Kentucky and entering Paducah, Tenn., on Thursday evening.

**Debris**

Continued from page 1

“Not only will they be encouraged to put up their homes again after the ice storm, but any debris will be continuously removed by the city. We will be powering up the trash fires and running a continuous flow through the system.”

Bryan said the Marion debrise drop site may be open in the aftermath of this storm. Bryan said FEMA will be making an assessment of the repairs and the damage. He is unsure as to whether or not federal help will be forthcoming.

**Judge-Executive Bryan**
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